
AP Deutsch 2021-2022 
Hausaufgaben für den Sommer!  

 
 

1. Using your Yabla account, join AP Deutsch 2021-2022.  At the bottom of the Yabla 

page, under “Get Yabla”, find “Sign up with access code”.  Use this access code to 

join the class:  I U G W R 3 N S   

2. Your summer assignments are already listed with due dates.  There are 5 of them.  

They are due:  June 25, July 9, July 23, August 6 and August 20. 

3. The videos span a wide range of topics, as we are responsible for covering 6 very 

broad themes for the AP Curriculum.  The videos were chosen to help you start 

becoming familiar with a wide range of vocabulary about different topics.  It is the 

hope that these assignments meet the following goals: 

a. Listening practice 

b. Vocabulary acquisition 

c. Learning something new about Germany and the German culture.   

4. You must complete the following for each video: 

a. Watch the video one time. 

b. Complete the vocabulary review two times. 

c. Complete the multiple choice two times. 

d. Complete the Yabla summary sheet. 

5. Watching the video, completing the vocabulary review and multiple choice will be 

scored and kept track of by Yabla.  The Yabla summary sheet must be submitted in 

Google Classroom by the due date.  There is a Yabla summary sheet below, but they 

will also be posted in Google Classroom.  Please submit in Google Classroom.   

6. Each assignment will receive a score out of 20 points.  You will receive 5 points for 

completing the vocabulary review, 5 points for completing the multiple choice and 10 

points for the summary sheet.  These assignments will be a part of your first marking 

period grade. 

7. If you have any questions or issues, please email Frau Paul (jpaul@pmsd.org)  

 



Name:_____________________ 

Datum:___________________ 

Titel:_____________________ 

 

Beschreibung:  Worüber haben sie berichtet? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vokabeln (wenigstens 4-5) 

 

 

 

 

 

Fragen/Meinung zu den Themen 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1. You will also be required to give a mini-presentation about your summer on the first 

day of school.  Your presentation must have visuals and you should be prepared to 

speak in German for about 2 minutes.   

2. Your visuals should include pictures of things that you did in the summer, so be ready 

to document your adventures throughout the summer!  Your visuals can be a collage 

or a google slides slideshow (or something similar).  It needs to be something that we 

can see on the promethean board.  It should include multiple pictures (I’m thinking at 

least 5-8 pictures, but more is OK too!) that you can show and tell us about in German.  

Please submit the visual part of the presentation on Google Classroom.  (Google 

Slides)   

3. You should be prepared to narrate your collage/slideshow/picture story auf Deutsch.  

Of course, since you will be talking about your summer, you will need to be speaking 

in conversational past tense!  You should be able to speak for about 2 minutes.  You 

cannot read your presentation.  You must just talk to the class.  You can have 

notecards with a few words on them to help, but you cannot write out your entire 

presentation.  You should also be prepared to answer any questions that the class 

may have auf Deutsch.   (NOTE:  If we are in school in August, you will give your 

presentation live to the class.  If we are still online, you will record your voice with 

your slides.  We will figure that out, once we see where we are in August.) 

4. The presentation will be worth 50 points and be graded using the following rubric: 

a. Visuals (10 points) 

b. Understanding (10 points) 

c. Vocabulary (10 points) 

d. Conversational past tense (10 points) 

e. Fluency (10 points)  


